January 26
4pm, DeBrown Auditorium

In Pursuit of Excellence: Critical Perspectives on Racial Equity
A part of Stevens’ “Excellence Through Diversity” Lecture Series.

February 8
11:30am, Kiddie 228

Ignite: Lunch and Learn
A dialogue series focused on promoting cultural awareness and community education. Lunch provided. February’s Topic will be Race In America: Whose Lives Matter Anyway? with panelists Lee Vinsel, Omar Trinino, Dhivya Shankar and Jacquis Watters.

February 10
8pm, Lawrence Dance Studio

Soca Rhythms
Get introduced to Soca, Calypso, and Reggae music through a night of dancing.

February 15
2pm, Kiddie 228

Microaggressions in the Classroom
"What are you?" "Get back in the kitchen!" "You're really pretty for a ..." This forum is an opportunity to learn more about microaggressions while providing practical information on how to address them. In partnership with Stevens Technical Enrichment Program, National Society of Black Engineers and Muslim Educational Cultural Association.

February 18
7pm, DeBrown Auditorium

Stepping Through Black History
A showcase of stepping, strolling, and other forms of dance performed by African Dance groups, as well as, fraternities and sororities.

February 22
2pm, Babbio Atrium

Different Tastes of Black
Enjoy key dishes of various Black cultures from around the world while learning more about each culture’s history.

February 23
10am, Fielding Room - 3rd fl Howe

Safe Zone Training: Allyship
A special Safe Zone Training taking a look at developing allyship towards LGBTQ students of color.